THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
Ada County
STATE OF IDAHO

PROCLAMATION

To Designate the Month of March 2020 as
Procurement Month

WHEREAS, the public procurement profession plays a significant role in the efficiency and effectiveness of both government and business; and

WHEREAS, procurement professionals, through their combined procurement power, spend billions of dollars every year and have a significant influence upon economic conditions throughout the world; and

WHEREAS, governmental procurement professionals contribute positively to public agencies and services by improving procurement methods and practices and by utilizing new technologies to increase efficiency and improve processes; and

WHEREAS, Ada County Procurement, The Idaho Public Purchasing Association and other public professional procurement associations throughout the world engage in special efforts, during the month of March, to inform the public about the importance of the role played by the procurement professionals in business, industry and government; and

WHEREAS, the staff of Ada County Procurement do an exemplary job of evaluating the process under which fair and competitive bidding occurs; and

WHEREAS, training, networking, certification, and continuing education of the procurement staff ensure that the public is well served with a process of fairness in all aspects;

NOW, THEREFORE, we, the Board of Ada County Commissioners, Boise, Idaho, do hereby recognize Public Procurement for its impact on governmental purchasing in Idaho and proclaim March 2020 in Ada County as:

PROCUREMENT MONTH

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, on this the tenth day of
March, two thousand twenty.
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